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April, 13, 1982. 

Mr. J.Stringfellow 

Publications - ESL 

University of Utah Research Inst. 

Salt Lake City. UTAH. 

Dear Mr. Stringfellow, 

I have receive d your letter and the repro-

duction from GRC Transaction on the 8 of April. Thank you 

very much for your kindness. . . 

According to my previous letter, herewith 

I send you a list of papers a'bout Geothermal development in. 

Indonesia that had been published internationally. If you or 

your staff have any interest in those papers, please let me 

know and I would send the reproduction to your place. Beside 

this papers, there are numerous papers which had been written 

in Indonesia(mostly in Indonesian language) but they were un

published reports and all the data were held by Indonesian' 

Government(PERTAMINA) and/or by the agency of the New Zealand 

Govemment(GENZL); so it's difficult to make such kind of 

list. By the way, if there are special questilis from you, I 

am happy to answer them ensuring you could keep it confiden

tial . 

Best regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

fa .-<Ardi Suwana 
Jl. Anm Raya 37 

Ujung Menteng-Cakung. 

Jakarta-Timur. INDONESIA 
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J110 Mw, in units of 55 Mw each, to be installed, m" 
^ and 1 SO Mw more in 1983. 
fit the results obtained from the exploratory work-are-

e, it is thought that the,capacity to be constnicted 
sg the following 2 years will reach 4C»,(XKI kw more, 
by obtaining-in Cerro Prieto an operating capacity 

|MO,000 kw by 1984. 

itCAWA, TADASHI, SHUNJI SATO, and 
lifASUFUMI ISHIWADA, Japan Petroleum Devel-
|«j)ment Corp., Tokyo, Japan 

^iatrast of Hydrocarbon Potential Between Fore-Arc 
Ijnd Back-Arc Basins of Tdhoku Arc, Japaii 

[(h-er 80 million bbl of oil and 50 Bcf of gas have been 
fiwdnced trom the Neogene fonnatibps ot the Akita 
InAO, a subbasin of the back-arc basin. This basin is 
|el«dy related to volcanic actiyity during and after the 
jHettgine. Hydrocarbons have accumulated iii anti-
h&itfS, which were,niainJy formed by block-faulting of 
SflM! baseinent. 'tuffaceous rocks are important reservoir 
ttlcies, and sandy tuff is an espcciaUy good reservoir 

Relatively large oil fields lie in 'areas where the shales 
|rf both the Ontiagawa and Futsakawa Formations are 
I'lhick, These formations were deposited in a stagnant 
E environment characteristic ot a closed marginal sea, 
fwd therefore organic matter must have'beeti'well pre-
tsMved. 

The terrestrial heat flow in the back-arc side is three 
f,w four times as high as that in the fore-arc side (Kitaka-
! mi basin). 

^ In contrast to the Akita basin, no hydrocarbon dis-
êoverj has been made in the Kitakamt basin. The hy-
<̂|rocarbon potential in this basin might be handicappe'd 

il>> geologic factors such as low heat flow and an oxy-
^pn-rjch sedimentary environment of deposition. How
ever, this, baiin has a,high percentage of sandstone and 
'tft abundance of sedimentary rocks (over 4,0(^' m 
|j~*'')> Moreover, the geologic structures are large. Un-
|«mbtedly this basin had the same Neogene history as 
| »«a t the Hidaka oil field, Hokkaido Island. In addi-
^ ^ an exploratory well recently drilled bad gas shows 
|«niany depths. The hydrocarbon type might be gas 
t'!""*r than oil because there have been no oil seepages 
I ? '̂ * "ear onshore and units have-a low pyfolysis 
rWiorescence. 

^AUBOUIN, JEAN, University Pierre et̂  Marie Curie, 
' France 

(..front Caribbean to South and North American Cofdill-
• eras ~ 

f i ^ ^ Caribbean area developed to the detriment'of the 
e j ' ^ ^nd South American Cordilleran systems. A suc-
;*^on of axial tennination& of these Cordilleras is situ-

i^J^^'ong the Huancabamba and Barquikimeto trans-
l^^ ' fuctures tn the Andes and along the Parras and 
^^J"*'?fala transverse structures in the Mexican Sierra 
"'j. "''*s. The Caribbean belt, which has alpine features, 
f ^ *3s situated iii an intercontinerital;position at the 
vr^!""* 6n<i of the Tethys Sea as a result of the opening 
t 5 Ite Atlantic. 

^BASGEKI, M., and VINCENT T. RADJA, State Elec
tric Company, Jakarta, Java, Indonesia 

Recent Development of Kamojang Gedthermai Project, 
West Java, Indonesia 

Kamojang geothennal project is located 'on a large 
volcano cpmpleK 42 km southeast from Bandung, at an 
altitude-of 1,650 m above sea level, •fhis area has been 
investigated by Dutch scientists from 1896 to )951. 

Exploration drilling started in 1926 when five shallow 
wells were drilled. Present development started with de
tailed geologic, geophysical, and geochemical surveys in 
1972 and exploration driUing in !974. 

Production drilling of 10 wells started in 1976 for the 
purpose of coiistruclipn of the first stage unit of 30 Mw 
capacity: 

A bpundary of the geotherma] reservoir has been de
fined by geophysical survey. Steam production has been 
demonstrated, and physical and chemical measure
ments have been made in the exploration and produc
tion wells. 

To _enable commercial scale of electricity generation, 
to production wells of 23Q-mm diaineler should be 
drilled. For the purpose of turbine design the following 
data could be used; (1) turbine,inlet pressure of 5 kg/sq 
cm; t2).steam cohtlition will be dry saturated so that at 
5 kg/sq cm the temperature of the steam will be 158 to 
159''C; (3) local.boiling ptiint is 94''C and m atmospher
ic pressure is 0:815 kg/sq cm; (4) the steam contains less 
than L42%' by wei^t of gas, the gas is 96% carbon 
dioxide.and 4% hydrogen sulfide. No corrosion problem 
would be encountered. 

"The design of the Kamojang first-stage geothermal 
power plant of 30 Mw will be prepared by the govern
ment of the Republic of Indonesia under the support of 
the New Zealand Government grant. 

The construction of this power plant will require ap
proximately 48 months. The work will be in three major 
phases: site.preparation, foundation and building con
struction, and equipment installation. 

The success of the Kamojang project demonstrates 
that new resources are available for the production of 
electricity in Indonesia. This successful venture will 
create favorable atmosphere tor geothermal power de-
velopnwnt in the future. 

Based on the size and thickness of the geothennal 
reservoir, porosity of .0.15, rate of energy conversion 
from wel) fluids to electricity, the estimated life expec
tancy of Kamojang field is 538.5 years for the produc
tion of 30 Mw iind 161,5 years for production of IOO 
Mw. 

DENT, RICHARD, }., Attorney, Tulsa, Okla. 

What Foreign Companies Should Know About United 
States Antitrust Laws 

United States antitrust laws affect the operations ot 
business concerns in the United States, whether the 
business concerns are foreign entities operating directly 
in the United States, or American subsidiaries of multi-
naticttal corporations organized and headquartered 
abroad. 

The basic antitrust statutes.are the Sherman Act, the 
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dGts Deposits in Gulf of Thailand 
of success in drilling for oit arid gas in the 

^ T ^ a n d has increased to a ratio of one success 
•tUs drilled. Two commercially explorable gas-

fields, "With ^^^ estimated reserves up to 5 
k ^ been found in Union Oil's concession Block 

^ ^ Texas Pacific's concession Block 15 and Block 
S « Uoion field is in liie southem part.of the Pattani 
^ a n d the Texas Pacific field is in.the northem 
f j Ihe Malay basin. Several gas-condensate reser-
*hirt been ideiitified in middle to lower Miocene 
t isodslon'es, which range in depth from 3,300 to 
h ( | 005 to 2,680 m)'in the Texas Pacific field and 

pw loVlOO fi (1,525 to.2,58p m) in the Union field. 
A CO km submarine pipeline cotinects these fields 

L ^ the Sattahip shore, and was formed as a common 
iMttrnt. Combined gas flow, at the rate of 500 MMcf/ 
igil IJ planned by 'the' Natural Gas Organization of 
IMUed (NGOt). An initial gais production of 150 
y Mcf̂ day from Oie Union field is expected to be on-
H^om by January 1981, to supply electricity for indus-
l ^ a e d domesticuse in Ban^ok and the eastism prov-

(tt, u a substitute for iinported fuel oil. 
ht-T*rtiary basins in me relinquished areas of the 
MT Gulf are considered to be potential petroleum-

bMrieg basins. 

I At>AMS. R. H„ Califomia Energy Co., Inc;, Santa 
Rou, Calif., H. DYKSTRA, Petroleum Engineering 
Cwwultant, Concord^ Calif;, and O. SALINAS, 
Empresa Nacional Efe Luz Y Fuerza (ENALUF), 
Uioigua, Nicaragua 

f Ofwlopment and Reservoir Analysis of Momptpmbo 
^othennal Project, Nicaragua 

Otologic and geophysical exploration for the Momo-
swbogeothermarresouice of Nicaragua began in 1966, 

j i ^ by early 1978 was cssisntially complete. The initial 
1 iiicovtry was made in 1970. Active development com-
MtDCcd in November 1974, and during the following 13 

j »i»thi lour wells were drilled, one of which was hot 
iiMdry. From late 1975 to February 1978 an additional 
F M »elU were drilled. 

T» uture the Nicaraguan gbvemment that the re-
"ww^would produce for extended periods of time, a 

leservoii-testing program was conceived. This idfttHtd 

prdgraih, using the Hewlett-Packard quartz-crystal sen
sor and a downhole Sperry-Sun chamber, was conduct
ed during May, June, and July 1977. Prior to this time 
all testing had been only by tip-pressure measurements 
of vertical and horizontai discharge and by measure
ments of stirface^wellhead pressure of producing wells. 
The purpose of the detailed tests was to evaluate the 
hot-water reservoir, to determine well interference ef
fects, to deterrnine reservoir boundary coiiditions, and 
to obtain mass flow rates and enthalpy. 

Although additional final testing for enthalpy will be 
required; most facets of the test were accomplished and 
definitive answers were obtained. The resource can gen
erate over IMi Mw by supplying hot water from already 
completed wells at a surface pressure of 150 psi (1,034 
kPa) for extended periods of time. Recharge to the sys
tem is essentially complete indicating a large resource. 
Interference tests indicated little pressure interference 
between certain wells and no interference between other 
wells. 

An unexpected result recorded by the ultrasensitive 
pressure-measuring device showed the capability of es
tablishing periods of rainfall by the preMiire reflections 
at depth. 

KIL, ISMET, and R U M B O K O T A S A N , Geothermal 
Div., PERTAMINA, Jakarta, Indonesia 

Exploration and Development of Geothermal Fields in 
Indonesia 

Since the first Circum-Pacific Conference in 1974, 
geothermal exploration in Indonesia has been intensive
ly activated. Geologic, geophysical, and geochemical 
methods have been usetl in three areas, mainly in Java 
(e.i,, Kawah Kamojang, Kawah Derajatj and the Dieng 
Plateau), For the first time a magnetic-telluric 5-EX sur
vey was carried out in<Dieng. These efforts resulted in 6 
exploration wells in Kawah Kamojang followed by 5 
development wells, 2 exploration wells in Kawah Dera-
jat and 1 well in Dieng Plateau, In total, 7 wells are 
producing steam or wet saturated steam. The average 
produciilg depths are between 5(M and 700 m, and the 
temperature recorded in̂  the wells is between 180, and 
235''C. 

The present estimations of production are IOO Mw 
for Kamojang and Derajat combined and 100 Mw for 
Dieng. For the present, a 30-Mw power plant will be 
installed in the Kamojang area, and a small pilot geo
thermal power plant (WMw) will be installed. Outside 
of Java, a general inventory of geothermal resources 
was continued by the Geological Survey of Indonesia. 
In two places, .North Sulawesi and West Sumatra, more 
exploration work was done to estimate the geothermal 
potentials. 
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